


In recent times, the world has embraced the advantages of the heightened consumer society that is rapidly being 
fueled by digital media: resulting in the continuous sharing and exploitation of information and visuals. In this body 
of work, Johnston draws from her experience of being bombarded by information and visual litter. “I recently noticed 
that I even manage to fill the spaces between the noise with more images on my phone screen” says Johnston. Some 
contemporary philosophers and theorists see the overt consumption of images and information as an avoidance 
tactic that allows people to be constantly within the presence of others and therefore not to have to deal with 
their own mortality. The shifting value systems of our times are obvious. The act of exchange, the object no longer 
fetishised but replaced with the act of the purchase of presence. “But sometimes, something shakes me up, strikes a 
cord, shocks me where others see none. A stray dog on a salt cactus island, a tumbleweed stuck in a fence. I see the extended 
creation by humans, a living being so similar in dualistic nature to humans, reduced to invisible excess and an object that 
nostalgically keeps announcing its own absence. I am in awe at the simplistically and at the same time complexities of 

existence and the signs of an ecosystem that is struggling to find balance” the artist explains.

Reasons for Silence takes shape in the form of sculpture, printmaking and drawing. Throughout this body of work, 
Johnston references the Odradek - which represents any useless, harmless object which is kept around for no obvious 
reason. Johnston’s interpretation of the Odradek takes on the form of tumbleweed. Tumbleweed is often associated 
with something that is discarded - endlessly tumbling around through the landscape - whilst simultaneously 
resembling the silence connected to a desert landscape. The artist also depicts stray dogs in Reasons for Silence. 
Like the Odradek, they become a poignant symbol of consumer excess and that which is passed down through 
generations. Presences and absences remain a strong theme and materials continue to carry weight in this body 
of work. Furthermorte, Johnston meticulously uses ‘white noise’ as a metaphor for things that are obviously in our 

environments but that we fail to ‘see’ because of the excesses we as a consumer society fail to address.



A thing, constantly announcing its own absence I 
Mono woodblock print on Fabriano 
86 x 86 cm | Variable Edition 1 of 3

R 23 200 (Framed)



A thing, constantly announcing its own absence II 
Mono woodblock print on Fabriano 
86 x 86 cm | Variable Edition 1 of 3

R 23 200 (Framed)



A thing, constantly announcing its own absence III 
Mono woodblock print on Fabriano 
86 x 86 cm | Variable Edition 1 of 3

R 23 200 (Framed)





Odredek drawing I
Pastel on rice paper | 100 x 76  cm

R 6 000 (Unframed) | R 7 000 (Framed)

Odredek drawing II
Pastel on rice paper | 100 x 76  cm

R 6 000 (Unframed) | R 7 000 (Framed)



Odredek drawing III
Pastel on rice paper | 100 x 76  cm

R 6 000 (Unframed) | R 7 000 (Framed)

Odredek drawing IV
Pastel on rice paper | 100 x 76  cm

R 6 000 (Unframed) | R 7 000 (Framed)



Odredek drawing V
Pastel on rice paper | 100 x 76  cm

R 6 000 (Unframed) | R 7 000 (Framed)

Odredek drawing  VI
Pastel on rice paper | 100 x 76  cm

R 6 000 (Unframed) | R 7 000 (Framed)



Return



Return
Steel and plastic straws
50 x 40 cm

R 5 500



Scratching the surface I
Experimental printmaking: Mono woodblock print with 
chine colle and graphic pen on whenzao rice paper
88 x 160 cm | Edition 1 of 1

R 30 000 (Framed)



Scratching the surface II
Experimental printmaking: Mono woodblock print with 
chine colle and graphic pen on whenzao rice paper
88 x 160 cm | Edition 1 of 1

R 26 000 (Unframed)



Scratching the surface III
Experimental printmaking: Mono woodblock print with 
chine colle and graphic pen on whenzao rice paper
88 x 160 cm | Edition 1 of 1

R 26 000 (Unframed)



Scratching the surface IV
Experimental printmaking: Mono woodblock print with 
chine colle and graphic pen on whenzao rice paper
88 x 160 cm | Edition 1 of 1

R 30 000 (Framed)



Scratching the surface V
Experimental printmaking: Mono woodblock print with 
chine colle and graphic pen on whenzao rice paper
88 x 160 cm | Edition 1 of 1

R 30 000 (Framed)



What hides above lies below I
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20 cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)

What hides above lies below II
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20 cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)

What hides above lies below III
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20 cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)



What hides above lies below IV
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20  cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)

What hides above lies below V
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20  cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)

What hides above lies below VI
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20  cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)



What hides above lies below VII
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20 cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)

What hides above lies below VIII
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20  cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)

What hides above lies below IX
Dry point etching on Fabriano
30 x 20 cm | Edition of 10

R 3 500 (Unframed)
R 4 000 (Framed)





Hover I
Salt, whenzao rice paper Fabriano | 100 x 78 cm

R 18 000 (Framed)

Hover II
Salt, whenzao rice paper Fabriano | 100 x 78 cm

R 18 000 (Framed)





Hover III
Salt, whenzao rice paper Fabriano | 100 x 78 cm

R 18 000 (Framed)





Odredek I



Odredek I
Steel and plastic straws 
96 x 106 x 44 cm

R 22 000



Odredek II



Odredek II
Steel and plastic straws 
101 x 77 x 30 cm

R 22 000



Odredek III



Odredek III
Steel and plastic straws 
139 x 65 x 45 cm

R 22 000





Odredek IV



Odredek IV
Steel and plastic straws 
88 x 64 x 84 cm

R 22 000



Odredek V



Odredek V
Steel and plastic straws 
80 x 106 x 52 cm

R 22 000



Odredek VI



Odredek VI
Steel and plastic straws 
90.5 x 93 x 43 cm

R 22 000



Odredek VII



Odredek VII
Steel and plastic straws 
70 x 58 x 57 cm

R 18 000



Odredek VIII



Odredek VIII
Steel and plastic straws 
60 x 76 x 60 cm

R 18 000





Odredek IX



Odredek IX
Steel and plastic straws 
42.5 x 106  x 102 cm

R 22 000
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